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BASEBALL CLOSES A
SUCCESSFUL TERM

SOPH MINSTREL IS
A DECIDED SUCCESS

The

Henrietta Cornwell Served as

Sophomores Were The
Champions of the Class
(lames

the Master of Ceremonies

GEORGE SANDERS SANG

H. TAYLOR IS THE HEAD
A

The baseball season opened

with
UJ ■ -r, rr £= f".

many eager to cross bats. Afternoons
were occupied with knocking home

Ol

runs, practicing catching the fly, and
pitching the beautiful curve. Henrietta Taylor, as bead of baseball for the
lea ion, conducted the pracl ices

BJ

tematically and zealously.
As the time neared for the Interclass games to be played, the best and
most faithful players in each class
were slated for the class teams. With
Mary R se Wood as captain of the
Senior team, Elizabeth Hunter of the
Junior team, Prances Edwards of the
Sophomore, and .Martha Gunter of the
Fn unman, the four class teams look) I
forward to winning the championship
wiih enthusiast ic practice
The baseball tans wa'ehod with
tense interest as the Seniors crossed
bats with the Juniors. The Seniors
triumphed over the Juniors with a
ICore of 14 to 5. The win over the
Freshman by the Sophomores with a
•Core oJ ■';.< to 8 mad.- both the final
contestants for the championship "red
and white". The innings of the deciding game were watched with excited
exclamations by the on-lookers. Each
team was massing its strength behind
its pitcher. The score at the inning
next to the last one was a tie. The
last inning, a battle to finish, ended
with the score of 7 to -'5 in favor of the
Bophomi res, ending the season with
sophomores as champions.
With regret the bats and balls wet.
laid aside until next years.

THE LATIN CLUB
GETS ENCOURAGEMENT
The first issue of "Tributum," the
magazine of the Latin Club, has been
published and is now in the hands of
the students. A copy of the magazine
together with a copy of each of the
papers published by the College High
and the Curdsville High Schools, was
sent to Dr. Bonduiant, head of the
Latin department in the University of
Mississippi and dean of that school.
Dr. Bonduiant, being a native of Buckingham county, is quite familiar with
the field in which our Latin department has been working. To a great
extent, he is responsible for the formation of "Sodalitas Latins" and to a
greater extent for the introduction of
the honorary fraternity, Sigma
Pi
Rho. He has been extremely interested in the undertakings and progress
of these organizations and has given
many valuable suggestions for their
"Your letter has reached me and
interests me very much. I have receiv
ed also copies of 'Tributum.' 'Aquila',
(Continued on page 2)

MISS IIARLOW IS
A. A. ADVISOR
Although we all will miss Miss Her,
We are glad to welcome Miss Barlow
as our new athletic council adviser.
She has already shown her interest
and cooperation in all activities

in

which we have taken part, and we are
looking forward to a most successful
year of work and play with Miss Barlow as our adviser.
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Senior and Sophomore
Athletic Record

MISS ILER RESIGNS
POSITION AS ADVISER
OF A. A. COUNCIL

The Athletic Year
Track Meet Closes

Red and White Carried Away
the Honors For This
Year

"It isn't whether you win or lose but
how you play the game." Miss Her
has taught all of us to play a fair
game regardless of the circumstances
under which we have played and
worked.
Miss Her has been our coach and advisor for four years. She has enabled
us in the years that she has been with
us to enlarge our field of sports by in-

Freshmen Lead in No, Points:
Souders High in Individual
Record

The Seniors of 1980 have taken a
prominent part in athletics while at
S. T. C. All the facts were not available and it is hoped that any omissions will be pardoned.
Their record in baseball has been
a particularly good one. They have
been baseball champions three times
and were runners-up this year.
In basketball the team of the class
of 1930 was runner-up in 1927. In 1928
i hey won the championship, and in
1929 they were again runners-up.
They have been runners-up for the
volley-ball championship twice, in 1928
and again in 1929.
In field and track events the senior
class also has a good record. One of
their number, Mary Frances Hatchett,
has been individual winner of the athletic meet twice— in 1927 and in 1989,
and came out third in 1980. As sophomores they won the athletic meet.
In addition to these successes the
Seniors have, during their four years
here, furnished many members of the
varsity teams, helping to bring victory
and fame to their Alma Mater.
Further individual honors have also
been gained by members of the Senior class. Mary Frances Hatchett,
Laura M. Smith and Claudia Fleming
are members of the Monogram Club;
Laura M. Smith and Mary Frances Hatchett base also won blazers.
Before the end of the year there will
probably be more honors for the i
iors in the winning of athletic swards.
The Sophomores have a rather unusual record for the two years they
have been at S. T. C. This year they
have won three championships—bassball, volley ball, and basketball.
They also have furnished varsity
Continued on last page

troducing hockey and archery. She has
kept alive the interest in athletics in
its entirety; she is always

on

the

athletic field or the gym floor every
afternoon from four to six.
She is not just one of our teachers;
she stands supreme in our hearts as
the staunchest friend we have. We
would be unable even to begin
to
(■numerate the praiseworthy qualities
of the one we all look to for fuidance
and help.
We all appreciate and value such
a friend as we possess when we have
Miss Her. She has won the hearts of
all of us and wherever we go we will
always remember her and try to keep
the high standard of life thai she has
offered us.

MISS POTTS IS SENIOR
CLASS MAN
Miss Virginia I'otts was unanimously re-elected as Senior class man
at the class meeting on May 14. She
has been the faithful friend and beloved adviser during the Junior year

The Seniors of '81 feel

th« m

very fortunate in having her for the

coming se isfon.
At the same meeting .lane Brown
was named as Senior representative
to the Student Standards Commitl
taking the place of Annie Demit who
automatical!., became a member of the [
committee when she was
elected
editor-in-chief of The Voice.
i

The track meet held on Thursday
afternoon. May 15, brought to a triumphant close what has been an interesting, enthusiastic and successful
athletic year. With a scoring of II
points, the Fneshman led in class
points, while Faster Souders, walking
away with four first places copped the
top score in individual records. Results of the cloSS scoring stand:
Freshman
11
Sophomores
83
Juniors
10
Seniors
L8

Mary Gregory, freshman, securing
one first place and tying Marguerite
Massey for another, came of!' second,
while Mary Franees Hatchett, with
one first place, one second, and two
third places took third honors.
Other participants in the meet with
their events and place- were: Duvi'ni
Ridge way, hop step and jump, second;
dash, third; running broad jump,
fourth; Laura N. Smith, shot put.
place, javelin, si cond; Ka1 hleen
Hundley, baseball distance
throw.
I.aura If, Smith, shot put, second, Cleo Quisenberry, shot put, third,
runnning high jump, third; Prances
Edwards, dash, second, running broad
jump, third place, baseball distance
throw, fourth; Martha Gunter, hurdlCOnd, hop Step and jump, fourth;
Hildegarde Ross, hop step and jump,
third; Elsie Hardy, baseball distanci
throw, third, da-h, fourth, Allie Oliver, javelin, third place, Ethel Boswell,
running high jump, fourth, Theodocia
Beacham, shot put, fourth; and Lucille Crute, JaVI tin, fourth, hurdles,
fourth.
All the- perforn
ured up well
and rewarded themselve foi
long
(Continued on last page)

The Sophomore' M ins: red. which
was given Friday night, was one' of
this year's most outstanding successes
■n the field of entertainment. A great
d >al of undreamed talent was brought
to the front Especially was the attention of those interested in vocal
music called to such recent stars as
Loulie Miner. Allie Kay Libby, ES.
Goode, Edith Britl and Nancy Putney.
Of course, we've Known all along that
they we're' pretty good people, but
since the minstrel, new light has been
thrown on their abilities.
Henrietta Cornwell, as master of
ceremonies, was splendid. The jukes
pulled by the end men, Martha Walters, "Liz" Rawls, Annie Prances, "E",
"Edie" and Nancy, were good, and
(wonder of wonders) had not even
been heard before. Especially appropriate was the' big red and white ban
ner at the back of the' stage.
As an added attraction,
George
Saunders, of the University ..f Richmond, played and sang two numbers
of his own composition.
The second part of the program was
an excellent Interpretation of the old
sailor's saying, "a girl in every port".
Sailors, sitting around on the floor.
had their dreams of fair ladies before
their very eyes. Martha MacKen/.ie,
as a lovely seimrita; (Catherine I'owning, as an alluring Egyptian girl;
Martha von Schilling, as a beautiful
Countess; and Mary Priest, as the
glorified American girl, were all perfectly charming.
.Mary Todel, the Russian dancer, was
(Continued on page 2)

PHI RETA KAPPA ELECTS
MISS ESTELLE S MIT HEY
Miss Smithey, head of the Modern
Language' Department of the State
Teachers College, Farinville, Va., was

recently elected a member of the Ashland chapter of the PI Beta Kappa,
the highest scholastic fraternity. Miss
Smithey has the Unique honor of being
the only woman who has received a
degree from Randolph-Macon College.
Ashland, Va.
For many years Mi'ss Smithey, has
bean a member of the faculty of our
school, and has been keenly Interested
not only in all of the organizations of
our school, but in every Individual
connected with the institution. She has
left an indelible impress not only upon
all the girls who have come under her
influence, but also Upon the institution

itself.
We rejoice In the honor conferred
upon OSS who so widl deserves it and
Upon One who may truly be' called
'he' friend of everyone,

LE CIRCLE FRANC A IS
INSTALLS OFFICERS
l.i' Circle Prancal i held Its regular
meeting Thursday, May 15 when
the new officer! were installed. After
expressing her appreciation to the
Circle for its splendid cooperation during the paei y.ar, Ruth Owen, the outgoing president, administered the oath
to Eleanor Davis, the new president
who administered the oath to the other

officers. Eleanor expressed her appreciation to the members of the Circle
for their confidence and .■, dead for
their Cooperation during the ni'Xt year.
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Hi, there I Where's you going? To
Gilli'am's—well, I'll go with you being'l I've nothing else better to do.
Subscription, $1.50 per year
N'o offense lady, no offense.
By 'he way, did you see the millROTUNDA STAFF
s' rel? I'm glad you did because I've
JESSIE SMITH, ':!1 really never seen a cuter show. Why
LOUISE ELLIOTT, '32 those end-men were absolute screams.
I can't look at "Li/." Etheridge without saying "Poo-Poo Perdue." SomeHoard of Editors
body said that Mary Priest, assisted

Entered as 2nd class matter .March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of .March ;'», 187'.).

Editor-in-Chief
ciatr Editor

MARTHA MOORE,
MARTHA ANN LAINO.
FRANCES EDWARDS.
SARA BAKER
•\ J SCO IT'

News Editor
Literary EditorAthletic Editor
World News Editor

Inter-Collegiate Editor

JANE ROYALE
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON,
LOULIE MILNER,
VIRGINIA WITT

social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

*88 l,y Pearl •>"h"s"n- Al,i(' Ka<' LiW>y.
,aml
Ml I""l,,il' Milner» Mlss B,dfo,'d
':::• practically the entire Sophomore
'81 l'ass' deserves quite a bit of credit.
':'.•' *'' K° in the business if I could do
'83 '
31
'32 '
'3;}'

MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO
Reporters

ANNIE DENIT, '31
ISABELL JONES,

'88
CLARA

ANNE JOHNSON. »88
DOT SNEDEGAR, '33
MCALLISTER, '31
WINSTON COBB, '33
MARY THOMAS RAWLS, '33

Proof Reader
Associate Proof Reader
Managers

'

l hear

Elizabeth D,ewr

y celebrated
Sunda
y ni^ht Wlth a >,ait-v- GueM sho
t( ll
' '<'n't ask everybody, but I'd liked
to have seen what she had. You know,
that girl is always doing something
for somebody anyhow. She'd give you
her hair if you needed it, really. Such
a girl!
Now about Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam!
Mrs. Gilliam told me the other day
that they were going to move out on
the Hampden-Sydney road next year.
]
and take life easy in a nice new hous,.
(I'd love a store out there. Of course,
we'd never see the H. S. boys or anything like that.)
Oh, the annual. Is'nt it gorgeous!
Can't wait to get mine. That staff

'33
'32
'31
-31! iea,1
y needs> or should l "** deserve*
1 the
w ! a'
praise you've got to give em. I
'31
think it's the prettiest they've had for
I years. Guess Lucile Norman will feel
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from rather sad when she sees next year's,
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to "don't you! I'm betting on "Liz" Tayreceive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer. lor, though. She's one little person
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
that can do a lot.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
Mr. Gilliam is having fits, I can see,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from Go on and get what you want—I'll
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will have a sandwish and a dope, please.
be appreciated.
Isn't this good! Will, I ever conquer
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication my worst enemy, my appetite?
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
Sissy! Getting an ice cream cone.
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
Well, help yourself. That's much more
1 fattening than what I'm eating.
Say, you've finished? Well, let's go.
Oh, yes, sir, charge it—the dope,
here's the dime for the sandwich!

Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistant Circulation Manager

DOT GOODLOE,
HENRIETTA CORNWELL,
ELLA CARROLL,
CAR'ROLL!
pvn MADDREY,
Minnppv
MILDRED

half that wel1

SOPHOMORE MINSTREL
DECIDED SUCCESS
(Continued from Page 1)
at the height of her charm. In both
her solo dance and her chorus dances,

Miss Her Here's to You—

she was marvelous. She showed her
ability as a dancer and as a teacher

When the word "athletics" is mentioned, our thoughts nat-

of dancing in the Japanese dance and
: the red and white tap dance.

urally turn to Miss Her—to the person who has made athletics ii justly
practically the most outstanding outside curricula of school.
Through her, athletics have become a vital part of everyone's
life at S. T. C.—even of those who do not take an active part in
them.
To those who are really interested in archery, hockey, and

Mary

The Farmville Alumnae Chapter
held the final meeting of the session
in the Student Building Lounge May
I"), 1080, at which time officers for
next year were elected. They are:
president. Mrs. Southall Farrar; vicepresident, Miss Mabel Spratley; secretary, Miss Louise Richardson; treasurer, Mrs. Gordon Moss. Through the
chapter the Prince Edward Branch of
the Normal League lends money for
College expenses to a student from the
county. Mrs. A. A. Cox and
Miss
Willie London were appointed a committee to get in touch with the seniors
of the Prince Edward County high
schools to inform them of the fund
and to receive appropriations for its
use.
The Farmville Business and Professional Woman's Club was presented
its charter as a member of the Virginia Federation of Business and Professional Women's clubs at the meeting held in Clifton Forge recently.
Mrs. John Lancaster, president of the
Farmville Club, was elected a member of the exeeeutive board of the Federation.
At a business meeting of the Patron's League of Farmville
Public
School held May 5, Mrs. J. L. Bugg
was reelected president. The secretary
for next year is Mrs. Henry Button.
Mrs. Bugg is also president of the
Fourth Grade Mothers' Club of the
Training School. A program was presented by the children at the meeting
May 8 consisting of readings, songs,
a play, and selections by the pride of
the fourth grade, the Harmonica
Band.
The Farmville Garden Study Club
held its May meeting with Mrs. Southall Farrar. Mrs. J. L. Putney had
charge of the program and talked on
"How to Raise Dahlias."
Miss Nellie Putney is attending a
Baptist conference in New Orleans.
Miss Putney spent part of her furlough from missionary work in China
studying at S. T. C. She expects to
return to China soon.
S. S. Moore, of Farmville, has announced the engagement and approaching marriage of his daughter.
Patience, to John M. Britt of Boykins.

Although Miss Her has regular classes in physical education, her service to our Alma Mater does not stop there—she
spends much of her time outside of her regular schedule hours
coaching athletics.
It seems, then, that Miss Her would only have time for athletics, but we know that her interests are broader than that.
Because she is go ready with suggestions and help, she has been
a class man each year since her arrival at S. T. C. How few can
lay claim to such general popularity!
To the one who lias been the means of promoting athletics
at S. T. ('., and who has shown her capability in numerous other
ways, we should like to extend our sincerest words of appreciation.

Deep silent night and
Then a sound—not shrill,
But one which makes the
Silence seem more still.
A sound to make a babe
Cry out afright;
Yet conjures up a picture
Wildly bright;
A

silv'ry pool, o'ergrown
With feathery weeds
And wavelets lapping
Gently at the reeds,
A place the pure white
Water lily knows
A spot where overhangs
The pink wild rose,
Who nodding, waving wisely
In the breeze
Sends out her fragrant
Message to the bees
And overshadowing all
Tall cypress trees
Who knows where things
Are lovelier than these.
M. F. II., '30

FUNNY—
You held me,
You told me
You loved me.
We lived on dreams sublime.
You called me,
You sought me,
You kissed me.
Our happiness was almost divine.
You dropped me,
Forgot me,
You left inc.
I turn now to find only space.
I loved you,
Cared for you,
Worshipped you.
But now only dreams frame your face.

You ask me—am I disillusioned?
No—strange! I can't seem to think.
I see the sheer cliff of an abyss
BETA PL THETA TO HE
And I seem to stand on the brink.
INSTALLED AT S. T. C. I stare, and see there before mfl
A rugged, menacing path,
Its de-cent is fright'ning and perilous.
The Pi Zeta chapter of Beta Pi Funny—I just stand there and laugh.
L. M., '32
Theta fraternity is soon to be installed
at S. T. C. Mrs. Feher, national executive secretary, will be here the first
PERHAPS—
of next week to install the chapter.
Beta Pi Theta is a national honorary I found a treasure hidden deep in
fraternity for work in French, and
gloom,
has chapters all over the United I dug it out and tried to make it mine.
State-.
The treasure still is there—perhaps in
Members of the fraternity are chosgloom
en from those people who have done I could not keep the dust away,
outstanding work in French, who have [ could not make it mine.
shown an unusual interest in the
♦
•
»
*
"things cultural," and who have high Someone owns that treasure,
progress of literary French and Perhaps someone will hear—
scholastic average.
And life the veil that hides its worth
S. T. C. is quite fortunate in se- And make it twice as dear.

deserved the wild applause of
the audience.
j The evening's entertainment ended
with the enthusiastic singing of "The securing a chapter of Beta Pi Theta,
as at present there are no chapters
I Stein Song."
of this fraternity in Virginia.

L. M., '32

SYMBOL
THE LATIN CLUB
GETS ENCOURAGEMENT

66-TON WHALE

field and track, we should like to say that they owe much to Miss
Her, for it was she who introduced them as sports at S. T. C.

ON HEARING A BULLFROG

(Continued from Page One.)
Presenting sixty-six tons of bone

A white clerical hand was upraised,
It patterned itself on a painted window;
So that it seemed a part of it,
Not a living thing of flesh and blood.
I bethought myself of the symbol
Of a hand becoming the hand of Christ
Of a hand pointing skyward to the
Father,
Of a hand lifting up to inspiration
Admonishing, with gentle pressure.
And that appeared to my vision
The sign of the Church:
The hand that leads all men,
Outlined upon the stained-glass window of the world.
F. W., '30

and 'Caduceus'. I am most pleased and blubber, and more than fifty feet
with each of these publications.
I in length, the famous whale of San
think that 'Tributum' would be a Clements is coming to Richmond for
credit to any institution and it is most exhibition.
interesting to me in all respects. The
Traveling in a specially constructed
two remaining publications are also
abundantly worthwhile. Permit me to eat and enclosed in a glass case, the
congratulate you and your associates whale is said to offer one of the most
upon the work which you are doing unusual spectacles ever contrived and
for the classics. I am sure that you one which has attracted immense
have in Miss Rice and Mr. Grainger throngs wherever it has been shown
able leaders and your institution on the transcontinental tour now beseems destined to assume a place of ing made.
leadership for the classics among the
The whale gave his captors a thrillSONG
State Teachers Colleges of the Union." ing battle before he finally succumbed
improvement.
in the head of a harpoon. The capture The song of love is a little bird,
The following is an extract from occurred several months ago near San
Nestling down to rest.
the letter which a member of Bodalitas Clemente island, off the southern coast The soul of love is a thing of wings
Latina received from Dr. Bondurant of California.—Richmond News LeadA fluttering in the breast.
after he had read the three papers: er.
F. W., '30
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SOCIALS
Virginia Robertson, Grace Virginia
Woodhouse, and Charlotte Hutehins
were in Charlottesville this week-end.
Jessie Smith and A. J. Scott spent
the week-end at Roanoke and attended the dances at Hotel Roanoke and
Roanoke College.
Elizabeth Smitherman, Anne Marie
Black, Nannie Belle Clenendin, and
Frank Smoot wers at Durham, North
Carolina, this week-end.
Elsie Burgess, Margaret Leonard,
and Dorothy Leonard spent the weekend at the Leonard's home in Richmond.
Margaret Gathright had as her
Week-end guests in Richmond Kathryn
Roystcr and Josie Spencer.
-Miss Her and Mary Frances Hatehett spent Saturday in Richmond.
The following girls were in Richmond this week-end; Mary Ollie Bowen, Lillian Hogan, Mayo Beaty, Jacque
Lee, "Snooty" 'Loving, and Evelyn
Hughes.
Martha Sanders, "Toodles" Booth,
Vernie Oden, and Margaret Priest,
Were in Lynchburg this week-end.
Dorothy Anderson spent the weekend at her home in Danville, Virginia.
Alice Covington was in Charlottesville this week-end.
Catherine Cogbill, Lindsay White,
and Louise Johnson were at Fork
Union, Virginia, this week-end.
Elaine Goode spent the week-end at
Martinsville, Virginia.
Miss Ethel LaBoyteaux, of Richmond, has been the guest of Miss
Mary White Cox for several days.
Miss Mabel Lee Walton, national
president of Sigma Sigma Sigma Sorority, has been the guest of Alpha
Chapter here this week. This is the
last chapter to be visited on this trip.
She has taken in territory as far south
as Georgia and Florida.
The Juniors of the College Training School entertained the Seniors at
a seated tea on Friday. There were
fifty present.

MISS MARY'S PARTY
One of the outstanding events on
the social calendar of S. T. C. for this
year was a party given Thursday
evening by Miss Mary to the old and
new Student Council and the House
Council.
The tables were beautiful in their
array of delicious food. The lives of
many chickens were sacrificed for this
occasion.
he after dinner entertainment was
informal, everyone joining in and having a good time. The party was a
huge success.
The three Councils wish to thank
Miss Mary and tell her again how
much they enjoyed it.

PI KAPPA DELTA
BANQUET IS HELD

FREXCH CIRCLE PI CMC

0

AMONG OUR CAPS AND
GOWNS
)

CAPPS STORE

Picnics! Picnics! This seems to be
quite a popular topic for conversation
these warm days. On such occasions
everything is forgotten except the
fun and food which usually accompany
picnics. One of the most enjoyable picnics of the season was given by the
members of the French Circle at
Longwood, Friday, May 16. The group
left
0 school shortly after four-thirty
for Longwood and returned at seventhirty. Nothing was lacking to make
the
0 picnic a pleasing success. The
food was perfect with dopes and Eskimo-pies as added features.

Next to the Theatre
Toasted Sandwiches
Sodas ami Candies
MRS. HUBBARDS HOME-MADE PIES

JFcilrnurr (Gift *5>luiy
Kodaks, Pictures. Frames, Books Stationer)
Engraving
COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

CANADA DRUG CO.
Next to Baldwin'* Store

SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE

Come to us for your cosmetics and

Direct Fast man Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
Let Cs Develop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

STATIONERY
FARMVILLE

VA.

C. E. Chappell Co.
Dealers in

SHANNON'S

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books.
Stationery

is headquarters for the best
SANDWICHES AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

AND SCHOOL SUPPLIE8

MARTHA ANTHONY

Farmville

....

Va.

"Excellence" has been the keynote
of Martha's career of four years in
college. That excellence has gained
and
for her the respect of her instructors,
the admiration and friendship of her
classmates, and finally, honors.
at
Martha has been in the past year
an invaluable member of Pi Gamma
Mu, and Kappa Delta Pi, proving herself dependable and capable. In her
Va
entire four years she has participated Farmville
in all the athletics of the season showing the same high standard here.
Having the personality and originality that she has, being a girl of
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
staunch, loyalties, and high ideals, S.
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
T. C. has been happy in having Martha the past four years. She will leave
Aesthetics, Etc.
a place in the college life that cannot
be easily rilled. She will carry with
REASONABLE TUITION RATES
her our best wishes for her happiness,
for such excellence as she possesses
in herself and her work, deserves the Just arrived Several Hundred
new graduation Dresses
best.

Mothers Day Candy

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP

Mother's Day Cards

Work done while you wait with
First Class Materials
110 Third Street
Farmville, Va,

Mclntosh's Drug Store
SCHEMMEL

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
323 Main Street

To the members of the faculty and student body we appreciate
the business you have given us this year and we wish you everyone a pleasant vacation. We are looking forward to seeing you
again next fall.

Specially priced to S. T. C.
girls!

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE
FARMVILLE

-

-

-

-

Farmville, Va.

VA.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your shoes
WHILE YOU WAIT
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

GRADUATION
DRESSES

—at—

The Band Box Shoppe

The Pi Kappa Delta banquet was
held at Longwood Saturday evening,
May 17.
The evening was perfect, the place
LINDA WILKINSON
lovely, and the banquet menu delicious.
The colors, red and white, were carried
Quality—Pries—Service
A sunny smile, merry eyes, a happy
out in the decorations. After every
Come in and get acquainted
notable had been toasted, the honorary disposition—that's Linda.
Not only does she have a host of
member, Dr. Jarman gave the supreme
We're Glad to Hava You With Is
toast of the evening, embodying the friends because of her winning perVA.
sonality, but she has shown marked FARMVILLE
ideals of Pi Kappa Delta.
ability in more ways than one. We
THE VIRGINIAN BANQUET recognize her dependable capacity as
AT LONGWOOD president of the Cunningham LiterARE YOU HUNGRY?
ary Society '21)-*30; literary editor The
The old Virginian staff had its an- Rotunda '29-'30; vice-president of
Go Across the Street
Playmakers Club, member of Student
nual banquet at Longwood Thursday,
Standards Committee *28**29, and a
May 15, for the new staff.
member of Pi Gamma Mu '29-'30.
The picture of the banquet was a
If you are in search of a sterling
FOR EATS
very typical one with the banquet sympathetic friend you will find one
in
Linda
for
she
is
ever
ready
with
table artistically decorated in pastel
OF ALL KINDS
a lending hand. We wish her much
shades, and a delicious menu served.
success in her chosen career.
The first surprise was the discovery of
an annual at each place. Many busy INDIAN RELIC FOUND
SPRING SHOWING OF
moments followed while the pages
IN RICHMOND GARDEN
were pleasantly scrutinized. Then a
An interesting relic of the old InSanta Claus came, even though there
dian
days, a grooved tomahawk head,
was no snow, and brought each a tokrecently
was dug up by a Richmond
en that would serve as a reminder of
woman. The tomahawk, chipped from
her years' work on the staff.
Mrs. H. H. Hunt
Among the guests present were: stone resembling granite, has a short
THIRD
STREIT
two-inch
stone
blade,
while
the
head
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs.
is
round,
flattened
at
the
top
to
form
Brown, from Lynchburg, and the masVA
a hammer.—Richmond News Leader. FARMVILLE
cot, Mrs. McCorkle.

S. A. LEGUS
TAILORING

CLEANING
PKKSSING

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Farmville

Virginia

iigin niiSii' "• '"ifim mill1 '€11' wiim Mlin '"Hi' till' Mid1 "111

GRADUATION TIME IS HERE
We have the most complete line in Farmville, Dresses, Hats, Negligees, Hosiery and Shoes. White dresses, georgettes, chiffons, and flat crepes, from |5.95
to $16.50.

GILLIAM'S

Special this week, $10 t'lanonl coats, white and pastel shaes at $5.95.
White shoes $2.96 to $8.50. Genuine Deauville Sandais, $5 values, black and white or solid white at
$8.96, with the strap fastener buckler

HATS

THE HAT SHOPPE

M

£

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville, Va.

Kfluu iiiim Hum 'Hi*1 •' 'W1 '* ♦ "••< '••' "IS"11 '•» 'tin:

Til ROTUNDA, WEDNEDSAY, MAY 21, 1930
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SENIOR AM) SOPHOMORE
HOCKEY RESUME 1929-1930 RED AND WHITE WINS
ATHLETIC RECORDS
IN VOLLEY HALL
The pasl hockey season proved to
[be a very interesting one.
Even
Dolly Reed: "Swann reminds me of(though, the varsity was defeated by
thampton, which was their only
a dynamo."
game,
they showed that they had the
Allie Kae: "How's that?"
Dolly: "She charges everything she Parmville spirit and were ready to
Kets."
fight for their Alma .Mater. The game
with the Westhamptoners was quite
thrilling, especially so because of the
Advice to Those Who Frown
slippery) wel field, and our varsity
Remember it take-. 64 RlUScli
make a frown and 19 to make a smile. put up a good struggle with their
Here's your chance to he economically more experienced opponents. The class
games were won by Green and White
pleasant.
but not with a walk-away by any
means, because both games wcie hotly
Dot Thompson to young nephew: contested until the last
minute of
"Will you lei me kis> you if I give play when the Btruggle ended with
you a penny?"
the Juniors and Freshmen on top.
Young nephew: "A penny I Oh! I gel
more than that for taking castor oil."
Have you heard of the girl who
thought bacteria was the rear end of
a cafeteria'.'
Louise Munt (in Washington to telephone operator): "Give me the ZOO."
Operator: "The lion is busy."
Hampden-Sydney Lad: "And you
call that bow-legged girl your angel?"
Second Lad: "Sure, my arc angel."
S. T. C. Girl: "I know Bill.—I'll
get you a date with a handsome and
clever girl."
H. S. Boy: "I on't want a handsome
and clever girl. I want you."

Everybody who came out to practice volleyball knows what fun we
had chasing around trying to bat
low balls. A
there wire three
courts in the gym and they were always full of interested participators.
-Near the end of the season the teams
were selected.
No one know- what fun it was even
when they were practicing to see tl
live Seniors (for thai was all they
had) chasing after each other in hopes
of saving the ball. But they didn't
need much sympathy because they
played good games.
When class games were played the
Freshman and Sophomores clashed
first, and the Sophomores went back
home victorious. The next night was
the most thrilling of all. The Seniors,
with five on their team, played the
Juniors and the Seniors won! The red
and whites sat on sidelines and held
(Continued from I'age One.)
their breath while waiting to see en
which side the ball would drop. The
a of practice. Blue and red ihiny Sl.nilil.s Wl.1(, t(U, K„„(1 ,•„. Ilu, juniorBi
satin ribbona came into the possession
Thl,n (ll- courM „K, geniora nad t((
of outstanding participants as tokens nlay ,hl. Sophomores to decide the
of theii merit, and memoirs of the championship, and the former won.
day.
This ended this season. It is felt that
Especial mention should be made of much of the enjoyment was due to the
the splendid work of Dot Snedegar as 'good management of Hildegarde Ross.
manager. Her untiring efforts have
The captains of the teams were:
secured arrangements for practice, Dot Ritchie for the Freshmen, E. ;
meets, and publicity for field ami Fiances Fdwards for the Sophomores;
track. A vote of thanks from the team I Jim Simpson for the Juniors, and
and from the student body goes to Dot .Mary Fiances Hatchett lor the Senfor her worthy work.
iors. At the end of this successful

THE ATHLETIC YEAR
TRACK MEET CLOSES

Alice: "The P. Jr.'s just laugh at
the laundry."
Pattie: "Yeah. I had some of them
come back with their sides split."

FRESHMAN CLASS
HOLDS A PICNIC

How

Songs, Yells, Food, and Pep ore
Main Features of

Josie: "What a cute dreSS.
much did it cost?"
Katheryn: "One good cry."

Picnic

Junior: "Why weren't you in class
yesterday?"
Sophomore: "Oh. I slept in my room
instead."
Definition of a hug- -Energy gone to
waist.
After listening to a certain music
class.
ST.: "What are they doing?"
Soph: "They are singing 'The Road
to Mandalay.' "
Sr.: "They must be on a detour."
She: "Can you drive with
hand?"
He: "Sure can!"
She: "Have an apple?"

one

He: "Would you like to hear the
theory of kissing?"
She: "No, I care only for applied
sciences."

On Friday afternoon, to the tune of
"Onward Farmville," the majority of
the Freshman Class trouped down to
the banks of the Appomattox for a
final reunion and wholesome good
time in a picnic. Fires were made and
weenies became the order of the day.
The "bread line", as one bright frosh
termed it, moved by the food, and
passed on well-supplied.
Coca-colas
quenched picnic thirsts and pickle lent
their flavor to besmutted "hot dogs".
MarshmalloWl and cakes completed
the menu.
After eating, some of tin adventurous, and botanically inclined members
of the class strolled away to examine
the woods and river. Others grouped
together and made the woods reecho
with "striving ever, yielding never,
seeking to do our best," sentimental
dreamy, popular tunes, and pep songs.
Everybody was in a gay mood, and
the weather was in harmony with festivity spirits.
Vows of unity as a
class for next year were made beneath
the sturdy branches of Juniper trees,
and class spirit was at its height in
singing to Miss Her and to the class.
School songs stirred the ever-present
love for Alma Mater.
Everybody regretted leaving the en-

"Dear May" wrote the young man,
"pardon me, but I'm getting forgetful. I proposed to you last night, but
really forgot whether you said yes
or no."
"Dear Will," she replied by note, "so
glad to hear from you. I knew I said
'no' to someone las, night, bu, had for- \ ChWlt^ S,K>tr and wil ****** »»fW
gotten who ,, was."
memories of this, their first class
picnic. The class returned in a triumphant snake dance, singing and
She: "I see you have a little burn
cheering. Far-splitting cheeri on the
or your hat."
campus ended a happy day, and disHe: "Yes. just a litK- bat-headed."
persed a tired but glad group of freshmen.
"What did you do when you Wire
invited to join the .--trip poker ganu '"'
"I shed plenty."
TENNIS TOURNAMENT
She: "Can yon draw'.'"
He: "Sure."
She: "Draw a little closer."

The elimination tournament is now
in progress. It will be over by next
Thursday. As it stands now, there are
only two red and whites
battling
"Say, Mayo, do you like CM,I fish against four green and whites. Come
balls?"
out and watch your colon win.
Mayo: "Never attended one."

Beason the honorary varsity was chosen which consisted of the following:
M. F. Hatchett, E. F. Edwards. C.
Fleming, K. Hundley. M. Gregory, E.
Simpson, D. Snedegar, and 1). Ritchie.

HASKETHALL RESUME
The basketball teams of 1929-1930
ended a very successful season, due
largely to Miss Iler's coaching.
A
large group of interested girls met
every afternoon to participate in this
sport. There was much excitement
when our varsity team, under Captain
Hatchett played its first game which j
wai with Lynchburg College. The old >
blue and white brought home a victory
that night with a score of 36 to 14.
Our varsity was also
successful
against Richmond Normal. The score
was 45—0. Although the number of
varsity games was very small, Miss
Her never let the gills' interest wane.
Those who played on the varsity team
were:
Forwards—Laura M. Smith, Laura N.
Smith.
Guards—Mary
Frances
Hatchett,
Edith Coleman.
Centers—Mary
Gregory.
Virginia
Curley.
Substitutes—-Easter Souders
for
Mary Gregory and Ethel Boswell for
Laura N. Smith.
The most excited time of all wai
the night of the class games. The Brit
night the Freshmen, with Dot Sned-•ger as captain, met the Sophone
with Cleo Quisenberry as their captain. This was one of the most tense
games of the season. The ball travelled up and down the floor so fast that
it made you think that you were seeing double at time. But the red and
white was victorious.
The next night the Juniors, under
Allie Oliver met the Seniors, with
Virginia Gurley as their captain.
Since old age was telling on the Seniors, the Juniors won.
The next night the Juniors met their
old rivals, the Sophomores, but again
the red and white was victorious.
Much of our success was due to the
•plendid management by Easter Souders.

Customer: "I want a shorter skirt
Melissa:
"My
fool
is
asleep
-what
He: "Did you kill the mothl with
than t he one you showed me."
shall I do?"
camphor balls?"
Clerk: "This is the shortest we
She: "No, I sat up and couldn't hit
Nannie Belle: "Nothing. You should
have. Have you tried the collar dea darn one."
let sleeping dogs lie."
partment?"

Continued from page one
players, as well as taking a prominent
part in field and track events. This
year Faster Souders. a Sophomore,
was individual winner in the athletic
meet.
Two Sophomores, Faster Sunders and
Cleo Quisenberry are Monogram Flub
members, and it is expected that there
will be several other Sophomore athletic awards before the end of term.
Th ■ Seniors and Sophomores have
both contributed greatly to athletics,
and should be congratulated on their
splendid work.

'iit< Richard Dix at
hi> best.
Also "Radio k
FRIDAY and SAT.—"The Golden
Calf." with Sue Caroll, Jack Mulhall and El Brendel. This i.- a musical Movietone of legs,
uove
ami
laughter.
You don't know the calf
of it. dearie, in this sizzling array of
Well known S. A. Golden voices, golden tunes iii a gay, bohemian comedy
of models and attists in hectic Greenwich Village. This picture has evi i J thing- -youth, beauty,
romance,
comedy, song hits, dazzling (lances
adn spectacular specialties, all woven together in a highly entertaining
story that you will enjoy from stort
to finish. A reature of the production is the Illustrators' Ball, a famous event in Greenwich
Village—a
gorgeous spectacle you will long re
ber. Also Pathe Sound Newt
and Sporting Youth Comedy.

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of May 26 to 31
MONDAY and TUESDAY—Marilyn Miller in "Sally." an all-Tcchniir musical comedy, that i- proving the outstanding hit of the season.
She's hen at last! The film debut
f tre ONE Broadway star you've
wan'.ed to see. Vitaphone makes the
wonder girl of the stage the wonder
of the screen.
Marilyn Miller, the
sweetheart of the screen, in the
all musical comedy IUCi es; a wonderful talking romance
with magnificently lavish stage efThe first
singing, talking,
dancing picture that has every feature of the original stage production.
It> radiant all-color spectacle surpasses all previous color films. AH
you have ever hoped for in entertainment — romance, color,
music.
dancing, singing, spectacle, society
drama, comedy and much more in
on.' picture. The event of the season.
Pathi Review. No advance in
price
WED. and THURS—Richard Dix
in "Lovin' the Ladies," supported by
I- - Wilson and Rita LaRoy,
In- ;

stead of the traditional reroine, Dix
i- involved with wour women, and
suspense, drama and hilarity are the

result.

Five thousand dollars that

he could tame any dame alive! That
was the bet, and what a setback it
for this rough neck Romeo taking his first swing at the high hats.
He packed H x appeal in both fists,
and how they loved it! Could you
make any couple fall in love? Would
you wager |5,000 on a love match?
Is a bet the legitimate basis for love?
Can any couple be made to fall in
love
You will find the answer in
this romanitc light comedy which

/^TRESHLY beautiful u
(_y the first Spring flowers
—the now Humming
Birds for summer! Tints decreed by Paris stylists, trim
tailored heels, the smooth
firm texture of finest Japanese silk, hidden reinforcements, extra length perfect
in every detail and very
moderate in price. See them!

$1.35
BALDWIN'S

FATHER'S DAY -JUNE
A little reminder from you will make him happy.
Something inexpensive will di the trick. Visit Ul today
and make your selection.

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

NEW SILK DRESSES

$7.95
new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these now fash
Jons, Paris creations, and did at
ed by fashion authorit ie ;.
—in the Basement

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The Hou»e of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

